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Seven Senior Ayes
Named Epheb1ans:

Cotton Day Fete
Planned Tuesday

•

Expect Sell Out
For Military Ball

Former Hamilton Students Write
From Alien Evacuation Centers
Recent evacuath:m of all Japanese citizens ftom the coastal areas became a more personal measure when several of Hamilton's students left
the sChool in cooperation with government plans.
Mrs. Pauline ~t, of th_e music department, has received a letter 1 Jack Whiteford
from K-atsuye Honuch1, Bl2, m .which she told of her new life at the
Santa Anita czrnp,_which is a complete community of its own, with pootISSing ID cton
offices, recreation halls, canteens, and numerous other residential and
entertainment facilities.
ad~~ ~n~~e~Is~~filtht~ea~h~ a~! I Graphic Arts
According to Katsuye, schooling
is required for all pupils under 12 George Biastre
represented in the service flag by Luncheon
day
years while nearly everyone over
a gold star was reported this week I
0
~.
....~tsuye
by M<rs. official
J. E. Whiteford,
who that
has
16 .....
'""""
some da ilY t ask . ..,_
IDS r t war S
received
notification
The third ann_ual Graphic A_rts
performs the .duties of milk station
Cl b 1 h
11 b h ld d
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j b . to
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t
11
George
Bl'astre
A12
has
~gain
'her
_son,
J_
ack
Whiteford,
1s "Miss- f'futh u~odeonth~ ftee e
ma . e11 o lS
see a sma
,
,
..
j·lng m action.,,
1
pen
lS a
moon. unnThge
'babies have the proper milk, pro- brought honor to Alexander HamJack graduated in the S' 39 class club, com~d ~f students of the
vided by the hospital.
llton by wlnning honorable men- and went immediately from' Hamil- advanced prmtmg classes, and
The government has supplied the t'
. tAl N t·
Hi h Sch001 ton to the navy training base at sponsored by Warren. ~iller, has
residents there with the necessary 10n lD
e 8 IOna1 g
invited the other prmtmg classes
bed?ing and. has in?Gulated ell Art ~1bit held in t~e fine. arts S~~~egc~mpletion of his training and the Federalist staff to attend
agam.st typhoid and diphtheria.
gallenes of the Carnegie Institute, at San Diego, Jack was assigned the luncheon.
This Y?,ung eva~~e remarked it it is announced in the National to AsieJtic duty aboard the U.S.S.
David Howell, of the r-adio, and
was an easy life, but that she Scholastics Mapazine of May 11.
Huston. From the Huston 'he was Bern'llrd Gorcey, the actor father
misses her friends at Hamilton very
George Is art editor of the Treas- transferred to shore patrol in Ma- of Leo Gorcey, dead end kid',
m~~~: i te d in
f th
ury, besides being staff artist fer nile. bay, where be was serving will be the guest speakers. Mr.
:n....v n me
. ~>ne o . e n~w the Federalist.
when hootillt1es broke out. Later Howell's life was enacted by Bing
Japan:ese commurutles, ~o Mit- !Boooting his artistic record once ·,he was assigned to the U.S.S. Pills- Crosby, as the Cruising Troubasuuc~u of Manzanar Reception ~en- again, he also placed in the recent !bury, but was not listed as a cas- dour in the picture "East Side of
ter, m a letter to Wa'!en Miller, Safety Pooter con~. sponsored by ua.lty of the Pillsbury when the He-a-yen.'' Mr: ~rc~~ p~yed th?,
instructor, te~ of_ the life at Man- the Los Angeles Pollee Department, latter met its end.
lea.ding role m Abies lrlSh Rose
zanar which lS similar to that of winning 8 merit certifioate.
Jack's sister, Mary Lynn White- a~d also,was seen in "The Great
Santa Anita.
.
George, a talented art major. has ford, who graduated from Hamilton Dictator.
The ~nlY compla:mt ~ of the been winning consistently In a.tt ·In the class of S'40, Is now a stu-j The Graphic Arts Club will hold
dust which is so eVIdent that upon contests ever since he entered j dent nurse at the French hoopital their luncheon in the teachers'
(Continued on Page 4)
Hamilton in the ;B-10.
In San Francisco.
cafeteria.
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NEW MEMBERS
HONORED AT DINNER ~·
Climaxing two weeks o~
discussion and balloting, thet
seven members of the Senior
Aye class who were honored
w it h membership in the.
Ephebian society were revealed yeserday evening at
a banquet given in honor
of new members by the soLeft to right, (top row) ciety. Chosen by the class
-Ross Litten , Barbara and faculty for their class.
Beeson, Ross Wagner, and student body activities,
Marcella BoWlby. (Bot- scholarship antl citizenship~
tom row)-Jenie Dun- the seven represent the bes~
ham, Bob Wagner, and that the graduating class ha~:~
Caroline Lause.
to offer the community. TheY.
were chosen on a ratio of one
to every forty members of
the senior class. The new
members will be honored at
the awards assembly to be
held in the near future and
Fire Brigade Ready will
repeat the Ephebian oath
For Any · Emergency at that time.

Leagues Sponsor
Annual Affair

w·
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·Orchid to You?
This week's orchid is awarded to
Ross Littell, Al2. Roos, a major In

art has done much outstanding
work in publicizing school work and
activities. He is a member of the
gym team, a Nevian, and a Guild•
er, a Letter..
man and con..
tributes mucli
of his time to
each of these
activities. His
retiring nature!
and quiet but
pleasing p e rsonality has
won him manYj
fr1end6. He
does work 8S-'
signed to him well and with a fin•
ished quality. He Is popular with all
students who are associated witli
him !because of his modest way o:t
doing things.
r
If Ross will call at the Federal~
1st office before the end of the
school day, he will receive an order:
for an Orchid from Sada's flowell
shop in Culver City.
• j1
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RCADE
RISTOCRATS

-----~By JACK WETHERBY-

PATRIOTIS~

Today the keynote of life is patriotism.
It has been pointed out by the leaders of
the nation's production that it is wise to be
' patriotic to buy bonds and stamps rather
than be taxed for the money later; to save
rubber for the nation by using the car less
than have it taken by the government and
lose the use of the car alto_, gether. It's easy to see that
it il!l smart to be patriotic.
And the fashionleaders
of the U. S. have recogniznized the fact as well. They
know that it is wise to
make the clothes styles
hinge on common materials
rather than on imJX)rte'd
ones against the time when
such imported material will
Jack Wetherby be no longer
available. •
They know it's for the good of the country to spend less. on clothes and more on
bonds and stamps. So they, too, have said,
"It's smart to be patriotic."
When Cotton Day comes next week, let's
all get in and support it 100 per cent. It's
smart to be patriotic and it's just as smart
to know how to be patriotic in the clothes
we wear as in everything else.
1
EPHEBIANS
A student has got to be good to make
1 the Ephebian society. There are no two
ways about it. He simply bas to be of the
highest calibre of the students graduating.
He must be popular with his fellow student or he doesn't get to first base. He must
have good gra!des or he won't get up to bat.
He must have good habits in class and
be liked by the faculty or he's sure to be
caught off b~se.
· Those that do complete the circuit and
make home to thE: membership of the society are the best that the school has to
I offer. They're tops with everyone and
I should be proud of the honor and make
I good use of it. This year is no exception
j and the seven that were chosen deserve
the congratulations of all.

FED-KRAK
Ed 'Weber: "While we're slUing here in the
moonlight, I'd like to ask you-••
Violet (breathlessly): "Yes. ••
Ed : "Couldn't you move over? I'm sitting on
e. nail."

Howard Hilborn
AUTO TOP S and
UPHOLSTERING
8NO W A.SB JNGTON B LVD.
C.Jyer Cit)'
AR. 8-9737

1

It looks like an island
On a watery bed.
The flames leap fiercely,
The smoke soars .high,
The sparkling water
Mirrors the sky.

It's so mysterious
Away out thereSo vast and expandingHow trivial seems care.

AT THE LOCAL NITERIE8- ....- .,.. •
All out for the Army at the coconut GTove a
few days back were Bal'lbara Beeson, Carolyn Lause
and Doralee Krause . . . Jim Yoder and Dorothy
Hagar of Hagarvllle, alias Culver City, at el Palla-dium.
LATEST JOKE-?
Boy: "Hello!"
Girl:
Boy: "0, well."

I drink in the scene
As it turns to gold
And varushes in splendor

The cloud's caught fire,
It's a blazing red.

With beauty untold.

The Clothesline
-

-

-

- --

_;By BOB MACY-

Surprised, eh? Well, don't worry. It' ll only be this time as I'm sure
you 'll agree I'll never fill Shirlee's shoes as a style editor. (Hope .she
doesn 't like Reveille too well!)
. Well, getting down ~ business, we' ve re~lly got something unusual
Which comes our Wf1'Y, via V~olet Adams. Now we've· all, as children
of course, played with snai ls, and we all know the relish with which
the French devour these chotce mOl"sels, but when it comes to wearing snail shells on a string as a necklace, well, tllat's a. new one on
me. It's true, though, as Violet will proudly admit. In fact, she claimS
that in time they will replace the pearl.
And speaking of oddities, Pauline Galatz was seen on the campus
the other day, wearing what appeared to be an overlong blue gingham petticoat, but which, upon closer examination proved to be a.
slightly larger article from the wardrobe o! Harry Feibel in the form
of a blue work shirt.
Still speaking of oddities, that cut-up onion sack shirt that Leon
Mo.ss wears remindS one of the farm.
Well, it seems that T . shirts and dirty cords still head the list for
popular campus clothes because a majority of the fellows are always
wearing them. Pinky Ryburn, Bob Corey, Frankie Venslick, and Bob
Hennan are the latest ones to bloosom out in the becoming <1> T.
shirt., etc., ensemble.
Hu·e you all -seen those-but definitely-loud, loud -socks that
Chuck DeGarmo has been sporting under his beat--up moccasins? He
has promised to reveal n£xt week vt.here they may be purchased.
This is the last time I'll ever attempt to write a fashion eolumn:
I didn ' t realize what a jab it :would be. I'll turn it back to Shirlee
:n£xt week, but it bas been fun.

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
For Oar

"Gob-Gob" Special

.
j

Hal Baird
SERVICE STAT ION
EXPERT LUBmCATJOY
Stanobrd Car. . Goo4l

Roberl10111 and 1:adlllac

GIVING THE SUN A THURILLAt Sunny Monica were Flashbulb Hagar, Im•
raine Woolover, Zoe Willis, Jack Whethert>y, Prank
Foellmer, carroll Simmons, Orlean Geissler. Joy
Probst, Conkie Conklin, Chuck Patton, and hiS
flashy Mercury, plus Bill Jouvenaut of the mumps.

FROM THE HALLS OF DEAR OLD HAMILTONRuthie Woodward has changed the object ot
her affecttons ll$8in. one G. P., we !believe. Shirley
Garman definitely has a new fan in Wilton Nathan.
There is a rumor around (for verification see Bill)
.that Handsome McElmurry is still carrying the
torch for one Pat S. Shirley Gardner and Fred
Lundrigen are not going steady. Having fun at the
Follies ~re: Betty Snowden, Pauline Kelll!, Bar•
bar.a Ohatterton, Nancy Wieser, Helen StienkamP,
and Alla Stewart. Have you noticed Dick Wievell'~
exciting new haircut ,or should I say maddening
lawn mower job?
OUR FAR-FLUNG FRONTSLois Bradeen, Jim Yoder, Marie Palladino and
Lee Short jived at the Palladium Saturday eve.
Friday night found an old couple with a new touch
listening to H. J.'s music, one Denny Averyt and
Jeanette Malchester, plus Adline Smith, Ray
Everts, Don Schofield and Margaret Gano.
Just call Mary Papac "TUbby'' and see wha'fi
happens <better look for the first aid station first.) '
Don't forget the Modemaires' prom, ::;ou Senior
Ayes!

Ode to a Senior
Lots of little F'.s, not so very quaint
Make my graduation, look as if it ain't!
Joan Boogar. "Have you h ad much experience
with sailors?"
,..
Lois Bradeen: "Oh! Gobs and gobs!''

WM. S.

YOUKSTETTER
877:S W. PI CO BL TO.
1.- A . . . . . .

·-
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F-ED-KRAX

JEWELER

.

•

RUNNING INTO REVOLVING D OORsParading around the campus last week was lit•
tle, quiet; reserved Patsy Chisholm with a black eye.
• .. _ Another revolving doer fiend was Don Avanoe
who forgot to duck one also.

A flock of sea gulls
Gliding high
Fly into tne mist,
A V in tne sky.

A fluffy cloud
Has covered the sun
As it hovers o'er
The hori1lon.

I

!P1nky Ryburn presented with a nice li'l' blue
piece of paper by a nice 11'1' blue dressed ma.n for
soaring through the city without any fenders .• •
Virginia Beeson and· Dorothy Coleman attracting
all tbe males while standing in the halls every sixtb
period .• • Ja11e Higby, Jane Darling, Orlean Geiss•
ler, Phyllis Dowell, Francis Jennings, Margaret
Dunn, Joy Probst, Bette Snowden and Pauline Kel•
ly curioW! to see what a Wolf Man looked like, view•
ing same at a local theatre ..• June Anderson doing her bit for the anny by visiting several camps
while touring to San Francisco with friends lest
week-end . . . Beverly Kerschner and her shindig
for all AIO's last. week, throwing a big dog bake and
sc.avenger hunt.

Gmo--

- - - - - - - .B y AGNES STAAB--

9534- WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Y our Fellow Y aakeea

I

.ADRmNNE

SUNSET O'ER THE SEA
The sea and the sky
Are beckoning to me
Where they meet far out •
On the rolling sea.

•

IDLE ITEMS-

Bom some seventeen years ago and seeing nothing but california,
was Lorraine Woolever, July 14, 1924: is the exact date of this great
happening.
!After learning to talk (that o'f which she does a lot of now} and to
walk she entered Shenandoah grammar school. Then after straining
her brain there for seven long years she was legally graduated on to
Louis Pasteur where she finished her younger 'YeatrS of study. EnterIng our dear ol' Hamilton in the tenth grade, she joined in ma.ny ac•
tivities. At present she is secretary of the G.AA., Letterwoman, sec•
retary of the Senior Aye class, 12th grade justice, a Guilder and on
the GirlS' League council
Lorraine likes to collect records, the beach, Crumplers malts, and
rides In the rain. Her dislikes are conceited people and non-jive or..
chestras.
411
Among her favorite bands she likes best Glenn Miller, Harry James
a.m the accent goes on Frank Sinatra as singer.
Her best liked songs are "Sleepy Lagoon" by Harry James, and
"Little Brown Jug" by Glenn Miller.
Included with her list of many friends some are: Dorothy Hagar,
Mildred Dempsey, Richard S hepard, June Anderson, and just evfrty•
body.
Completing her commercial course, Lorraine says her favorite class
is office practice.

FED-FAX
1

-------87

•

THE BOYS IN BROWN AND BOYS IN MAROON- (
'I'he Hi-Y and the Knights are planning to pull
one of THE picnics of the season. This time they
are planning to combine each affair at Lake Enchanto this Sunday, while those expected to attend
are: :Bab Corey, Shirlee Garman, Ed Carpenter with
Marion Lurker, Blll Geyer and (the drawing hasn't
taken place as yet), Fred Lundrigan with Shirlee
Gardner, and Cleve Carlson and Pat Jordan. SWce the rest of. the club's members cannot be contacted,
just read this column next week and the much•
a waited news will be presented.

.
l

l

•..,

CUTTING CAPERS WITH THE COUNCilSeen dancing at the first formal of the season ~
at the elite CUlver City cit y hall were: Campus
Carpenter and Marion Lurker, Gene Helvie and Bet·
ty Sherrick, Loren Miller and Barbara Bedwell,
Rick Ingersoll and Paula Daniels, "Lady Killer"
Wetherby and Ellen Wood, George Hansen, Shirlee •
Garman, Kelly K,lelstroni, Lee Quarterman, Sherm "'
Worth, Lee Krause, Fr!ink Pancho Foellmer, Joy
Prob&t, Bill Jouvenaut, Shirlee Conklin, Bob Allen,
Joan Boogar, Rex Eagan, Betty Guenther, Bob Redpath, Lila Mile Hammar, Pinky Ryburn, Jean Ross,
Sonny HannlOn, Marie Palladino, Lome Carlson,
Leona Klink, Harry Feibel, Pauline Galatz, Larry
Burger, Natalie Bushnell, Dale Igo, Betty Ham·
mett, Bob Strong, Edna Qualls, Off Campus man
with Carolyn La.use, plus too many more to men·
tion •.. No?

Cltatriew 1--(!131
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FORD TOURING
Tlr.a an d auto In good
eondltlon

$1 25 CASH
Pllone AR tlmore 8-!'i!HJS

..I-
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..·Yankees Hope to Upset Sheiks _Today
Blix Leads•Cees ~Feds Enter Last
m!~v~uc~~1~t~c~n:e~nst~: T0Yank vIctory League Encounter

HEARTS OF OAK -Warriors Smash
Fed Cindermen

League Fin!lls to Be
Held at Faufax

By ·ROBBIE ROBINSON ana
BILL MEGOWAN

Fade Out1t.s history, Hamilton's Yankees
Hamilton's surprising Yankees
Track season is brought tx> a
A powerful cinderteam fr5m out look ske~ptlcally forward to the
It rem~ined for the Ha~ilflon will attempt to really surprise the
close today when the Hollywood University way cleared the last ob- Western League track prelimin- cee.s to bnn~ home the only VIctory
H~h Sheiks meet the battle-scarwhich .will be held next Tues- from the Unihl meet. The meet de· Sheiks when they play hosts .t o
. der aggregation on stacle on their way to the Western or•~
~ •.,.,
re d Harm"Iton em
d-ay May 26 at the Fairfax ath- pended on the relay, and anchor- the red clad lads from Hollywood
the Yank oval. Hollywood, by vir- League" duel meet championship, leti~ field. '
man Vernon Blix cruised in first, this afternoon.
tue of its showing against the when ~ey crushed the Hamilton
The ~ds will go into today's winn!.n g by about 10 yards over the
Led by Bill Skelley and Bob
powerful Dorsey Dons, rates 6 varsity last Friday by a score of 71- meet against Hollywood fighting, to War~ors.
• _
Winship, the Yanks last week ~r
slight edge in the fray this after- 33. .Running on the fast Unihi track settle the various positions in the . Blix was good for hiS usual two nered over 40 points from t'he
noon. The Dons really had
fight
Western loop. University 1s on top f1rst places, winning the shot-put powerhouse University team, -in
on their hands last Friday as they the contestants m-ade ta.st times, with four victories and no defe-ats, J and the low hurdles. Jim <n:eck
nosed out the underated redshitts · and some of the events had the and Fairfax battling for the sec- ran a fast 660 to add 5 more pomts one of the major surprises of the
season. The Feds will attempt -t o
54 to 50 at Rancho Clenga.
closest finishes seen all ~ar.
ond spot with Dorsey'S powerful to the Yankee cause.
__..,.
This week all eyes will be focused
Bill Skelley continued on his Dons. Hamilton will settle its Jssue
Other Yankee highpoint men continue their surprising Wl{Ys
on Hollywood's sensational distance winning
h
h be t tw
for the fourth notch this after- were Ralph Mark, Bill Young, and this .afternoon, and while victory
rean, Luk-e Hinman, who has turned W
ways w en e
a
o noon aga.inst the Sheiks with ven~ Jake Abt.
Is improbable, the Yanks Will be
in some of the fastest times in the- arriors to the tape In a 2.6.8 ha.If
city in the mile and 880 yard . mile. The Uni ace, ~ul E<lquivel, l.ce's hapless Gondoliers already
fl60-0reck (H), Gonzales (U), Llss surpriSing if they do &ny of 1!Pe
following things:
Last week in the meet with [was_ held. o_ut of this race to run the scuttled in the cellar position with (H).
1001:3tr.s.
e ••ents.
'
le
h ch
four defeats
- Miller (U), YoUng <H),
If Hamilton should cop the ml).e
Dor8ey, Hinman was moved from mlr' w 1
~e won in 4.~. Le
·
Kurtzman (H). 11.1.
Ibis regular event, the mlle, because ltiBeh ge . of Hamilton, took a tbu'd Jn
Bill Skelley, Hamilton's 880 ace, 1 S.P.-Bilx: (H),\ Bordeau (H), Ric- it would be nothing short of a.
o! an abundance of stl'ength, to the
e mile.
who has improved tremendouslY clck (U?o- ~2 ft. 9"% ln.
miracle, as Hollywood boasts one
since the first meet of the season,
.H .J.- augn (U). Tie Larser (H), of the best milers 1n .t he city in
880, where he gave Broadwaoy a
.'B ob Winship took a second in the
"li 1 d t
.
R ICe (H) .
50-Castane!l"a (U), Arla3 (U), the person of Luke Hininans, who
terrific battle right up to the tape, h1ghs, and ran a 20.2 race to' win Wl
ea · he Yank aggregatK>n
Y losing by inches !n the stretch in the 180 lows. Cleve carlson took a toward the Western League pre- Tho':rs (H). 6.3.
carries his beautiful body foul"
one of the fastest 880's run all sea- third in the highs and ran a bril- liminaries. After running a slow ce~ga-ffl~~ 1~~!· Mark (H), Cas- times around the track in the reson, 2:0.L Whether or not mnman Jiant race to take a second in the 2:13.7 he is now doing it in a mere
P.V.-¥ark (H), Abt (H), Kelley markable time of 4:35. ''Fast" isn't.
wl.LI. run the mOe this week or the lows.
'2:06.8. The hi~ hurdle event will (H), 9 ft. 6 ln.
880 has not as yet been confirmed,
Geor~e Burch burned up the be featured by Bob Winship ~nd · ~~]~.YM;t~~llt<~~. 49 '~iddiek (U), quite the word.
Nothing short of a ma.jor cabut in eitl'ier event he shlOuld prove ~ack m _the 440 and came home Cleve Carlson. It was the frrst Crawford (H) . 19 ft. 8 ln.
.to be a yoint-w1nner.
m front m 53.9 sees. Glen Holtby, time for Windy Winship last week
Total-Hamilton, 44; University, tastrophe can keep the Sheiks
Uni school record holder in this against University and he came 36.
fr<nn ~ping the shot put with
Western Leape Prelims-event, was held out of his favorite through pronto by taldng a second
a mark of over 46 feet credited to
the mighty arm of Engelman. Jim
Climaxing a torrid track season race, and wa.s run in. the sprints.
~~~~ighla and a first in the low .
Millett of Hamilton might be able
the Western League prelims and
Mel Patt~m, who IS one of the
"Sammy" Saill6ell who sprained
•
·
finals, scheduled for Tuesday, May fastest spnnters in the city ran h 15
· nkle . th
to equa.I this mark with two puts
.26, and Friday, May 29, respective- only on the 220 and was tim~d Jn
a
m
e first meet of the , - - - B y JOY PROBST--- and a long roll, but it is e1Ctreme..
ly, should really produce some fine 214 which Is really movin
season, and who therefore was unly improbable.
·
time.s and diStances, based on the
the field events Pat gSull!van able to ~pete in . past league Here's ~ Big Tha.nksIn the 880, Hamilton's Bill
pertWrmances turned in during and Bob Starr tied for first in the meets, will get his 1ng chance on
to M:iss A. M. (~u~> M~on
league competition this season. pole vault at 11 ft 6 i . C Is 1Tuesday, when he is teamed with who helped so enthuSiastiCally w1th Skelley will be matched against
Among the boys who will vie for and George Hans .
~ t·a~ ~n l£s LeBerge in the mile event.
the recent G..A.A. and ~ttergir\ two boys who have toured the two
league honors next week will be the high jump at ~~t a6 . ~ m
Western League Standings
1 playday. Thanks also is given to lap affair in 2:05. Bill's best time.
.. ton I'n the 100 Worth contm
· ed h' . . m.
erm
W. L. Pet . Miss Scarlett- O'Hara and Miss although
Univer.sl.ty's Mel ""'
unofficial,
is 2:04.5•
......."
u
IS Improvement Univ-"rSl't
4
0
1000 Helen ....,~dJin wh0 ou ded· girls
yard dash and the furlong. Patton when he took a second Jn the broad
"
Y ..........·..·-·
...-u.u
r n
Whlle a irrst place in this event
has already tied and beaten the 1jump at 20 ft. 7 in.
Do~sey ........_.............. 3
1
.750
up .a nd also s~pschool records in these events havFalrfax -................... 3
1
.750
p 11 e d captams for Skelley will be a slight upset.
l.ng run the hundred in 9.9, and
~!~ }:~ltr::~;iv•m,:H~c~tt
HAMILTON ........_ 1
3
.250.
and playe~s Bill is just the boy to do it.
The greatest upset of the entire
..,- the 220 in 21.4.
.
Mcconum t U"). • 5 ft. ~ 'l.z ln.
(U), Holl:vwood .................. 1
3
.250
from
thu r
day would be Hamilton's winning
Another boy to watch is FairHigh Jump- 5 tt. 6 i n. Tie, Little Vemce ...- .................. 0
4
.000
classes.
the varsity relay.
fax's George O'Brien who has bet• ~~~ · ({i_)rlson (H), More (U), HanThere Appears
tered the Western League mark for
880- S.k elley
(H), Reyes (H),
In the Bee and Cee division
To Be a-the 120 low hurdles, stridi.ng the Moore (U) . 2:06.8.
Hamilton will be a tophe-avy fa0
bad
case
of
sticks in ·t he•very fast time of 14.9, 1 cu\~ 10 .~.urtivo (U), Holtby (U) , Gllll
stickiness in the vorite to walk off with the laurel
which is really flying! Tom Palm- I 440- Burch <H>.. Schmit z (U),
Hamilton's tennis season ended
gym. Perhaps wreaths. With suoh performers as
er of Dorsey is expected to break Man.nlne (U) . 53.,.
in a drastic way last week when
the
losses will Herman, Anderson, .A!rdy, Blix.
.
h
j
d
T
sd
H1gh
Hurdles-Dwight
(U)
Win.
th
y
nk
t
his own h Ig ump recor
ue ay ship (H) Carlson (H) 16 1 •
e
a ee net ers dropped their
be returned or Wolf and scores of others, the·
when he will attempt to clear over
220-Palton (U), ' Fu~tlvo (U) fifth straight mateh to the Venice
"'---'=-----=-'--' will shlOw up in little and littler lads should have
6 ft. 4'h in., w!1i-cb is as high as Holtby (U). 21.4.
' G<>ndoliers, 4-3.
some
corner little trouble.
the winning height in the city meet
L 0 w Hurdles - Winship (H),
Capt MarShall Miller Hal OsGraves (U), Carlson (H). 20.2.
·
'
Joy Probst
without s i g n s
last year.
Broad Jump--Gill (U), WQrth troff, and Jack Roseman came of mishaiJ), but when something ts.
(H). Fickett (U). 21 ft. 4 3-4 ln.
through again to clinch Hamilton's
gone once, it is usually gone for
Mile--EsqulveJ (U), Gonzales (U), three wins.
Don't Forget the Treasurygood·. Could· it be pOOsible to have
(H). 4:50.
Aft
h t'
Don't forget the Treasury for LaBerge
Relay-Unlvel-slty, 71 ; "Hamilton,
er a · ec 1c ~d see-saw sea- everyone llve up to the old saying
son, the "Federalists" find themthose action sport shots taken dur- 33.
ing the year. Football, basketball,
selves holding down the cellar title - "Do un'to others as you woulq
baseball, gym team, swimming,
for the second consecutive year. bave others do unto you." •• , ?
track, tennis and golf-they wioll
The final Western League standall be in your copy of this :rear's
ings show Fairfax on top, with Cheers Fo~
bigger and better Treasury. You
Hollywood seecmd, Dorsey third,
the gre-at number ()f good baseFor the second time this season
still have time to subscribe. Do it
University fourth, Venice fifth, and ba11 pla.yel"S" developing out on the
Playing for the championship Hamilton sixth.
Hamilton's
powerful Bee team has
today and insure yourself against
_g ym field. Have you ever watched
missing one of the finest annuals of the first round of play in the
Despite the Yanks' poor season, the form of Irene <Frank's sister) tasted defeat from a Western
in the city.
Knig'ht.s-sponsored softball tour- there are two players Who blos- Foellmer? Good (?) isn't it? ••. League school. The unpredictable
nament this noon period will be somed out, rating w~th top "rac- and little Ro.se Scarcliff end cute
~
Warriors na•bbed a total of six first;
the Hi-Y and the Knights. Both keteers'' from other city.: schoms. Susan Barr ha.ve a little something
Marshall
Miller
and
Jack
Roseman
on the ball, too . .. Zoe Willis real- places to cinch their upset over the
teams, by virtue of their v.ictocie$
With a blistering sub-par 69 by over the Service Club and the are the two in question. Both have ly sends the soli<! circle out into the favored Yankees.
Bob Herman was good for his
Capt. Eddie. Casebier blazing the Squires, are undefeated, but thl'l won three out of five league mat- field when she comes to bat and
way, the Hamilton varsity golf team •Hi~Y will enter the fray a .Wght ches. Their 60 per cent is far bet- makes a swell pitcher, perfect cen- usual first places when he nabbe<!
completely crushed Van Nuys by fa.vorite. Victor over the Squires ter than any other's on this year's ter fielder, and fine !baseman • • . the century on 10.7 and· the furavalanchial margin of 91 strokes, to the tune of 22-0, the Hi-Y's team. Hal Ostroff is next with two Jane Higbey, Eleanor Rowe, and long in 23. He was also good for a.
wins out of five matches, followed Shirlee Conklin, however, couldn'·t place in the broadjump when he
Monday, May 19.
power will be a factor in their fa.stop a ball (or hit one> with the oook a second to Hal Grilly of Uni.
Besides Eddie's highpowered 3- vor while the Knights iron-clad by Earn with one.
The close of leaeue seasons all !broadside of a barn • • . but ~ey
under par, long-driving Herb Hall
Jim Ardy also contributed to the
cl!use when he ran 9.7 and 14.4 tosplit the Woodland Hills fairways infield will tend to counteract this. over the city marks the beginning try . . . and hard.
The game is slated to start at of a city-wide singles tournament
take both the hurdle races with
~and toured the gr~ns in 73, one of
yards to spare. He- a.lso ran a fast;
his best rounds or the season. Jack 12:30 on the athletic field and in which two men from each city' There Ha.ve Beenhigh
school
may
compete.
Bill
Ea~n
Hawkins .waxed "red hot" with a will last through the noon periOd.
a few complaints heard from lap on the Yank relay team which
The other contest of the day o.nd Marshall Miller, first and sec- teachers and other students about he won handly in the good time o!
77 to help the five Yanks cOlnpile
}
a 393 aggregate total.
will find the Service Club favored ond men_on this year's squad, will how some girls do <or don't> take 1.10.7.
represent Hamilton.
Mlonday the Bankers return home over the weak Squires.
sh.owers after a strenuous period of [ 660-Moss (U), Walker (U), Llnds•
to fare Hollywood.
physical education. Of course, most ley CH). 1 :32.2.
FLASH!f -~· of
the dreamlined figures merely
l OO-Herman <!I>. An dreson <H>•
Jack Geyer. S'39. former sports
J ohns on (U) . 10..7•
Madsen (H ), DeHas" (U).
and executive editor of the Fed- dab here, ~ere, and yonder with
H.J.-Dix_on (U), Senecal (U) Sec•
eralist. yesterday visited Hamilton the wet end of a towel, dry with
end, and then sling the ond 5 ft. • m.
10321 National Blvd. for a short time prior to his trans- "t'other
· t o th e t owel room. Sapien
B.J.--Gr1lly
(U a-),>~ Her
MOTOR at VE'\"JCE
pl-il111 till<
used" t owe1 m
(U). z1 ft.
ln. man ( H),
"IF
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LUMBER
fer
to
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Christe.
Texas,
for
FREE PARKING AR. 8-9738
Many
just
turn
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a
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towel
H.H.
-Ar
dy
(H
),
Rut
tee (U), WI!•
CALL .OUR NUMBER"
ad'Vanced ntg'ht tratntng. Jack reI
it go at that, and a very, ! Hams (H). 9. T.
cently completed his preliminary and, let
Fri., Sat.
May 22, 23
#
....
d
th
S.P.- Walke r (U ), Merkli ng (H).
AR. 8-3475 - AS. 4-2590
very .ew suower every
ay
ey Capla n (H). 40 ft. :n~ ln.
"liOB TOWN"
training at Long Beach.
--PLUS---feel the need, or at least just show220-Herma n (H), Dunbar (U).
'Thf'y Dlf'd l'ITith Their Boote Oa'
er to be getting cooled off.
Jolll1~on CU ). Z3.
1s
to t hlS
· th
Davldeon (H).
Bu t t ..
Sun., »on. 'l'o~.. 1\(ay %4, 2:S:t 2ft
ucre
more
an
P.V.--Burun · (U), B
(H) 1"'
Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
"LO{'ISIA'\"A Pl"RCHASE"
meets the eye. If the shower condi- t t. 6 ln.
•
urns
· "'
CONVENIENT
CREDIT
"Sl.'SPICJON"
tioos were any better in the gym
H ickerRon (U).
DOG a11d CAT HOSPITAL
"A DATE " "JTH. A ·FAILCON''
there wdUld be less complaints and
L.H.-Ardy (H), Rutter (U), Cox:
Phone AR. 8-5588
The Fineat ia tlie Welt
1U.
Wf!d., Tllar~.
M..-y 21, 28
more h appi ne6S everywh ere . . (U).
1320-Dullard
(U). Gormley (U).
8572
W.
PICO
"'V.\.LISHINC. VIRGIN"
3835
MAIN
ST.
but
have
you
ever
tried
bathing
in
Wolf
CH). 3:28.7.
a lac!
CR. 56200
a feW minutes 'lfith five or more r R<>l.ay-Hamllton : 1:10.7.
.
"DESIGN I<'OR S<'.£-NDAL"
Culver Cit,.
Nts•t or Da7 SerTiee
waiting to shower? ·.
H~~~~erslty-50
1-3 ;
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Bees In Second
League Defeat

Play Noon Softball
Championship Today

----------------Golf Team Wins!
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Palms Lumber Co.
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Orchestra Presents
Victory Concert

A nnounce T.Imes Chin3 Refief Dnve
~·
A d w·
war

Inners Comes

to Close

War Lends Meaning
To Legion Awards

h~e ~u:rs=:!~

IReveille
--By SHIRLEE GARMAN-

Students heard Hamilton's first
:e:
Alt'hough ·I'M not really thd
Victory Concert yesterday, period
!Winners of the Times student
whether the graduating seniors will "m1lit8Jl'y type," ''Priva.te" Mact ~
three, as a resul·t of war eondl- editortal contest on "What Youth
The United China Relief drive, be awarded the traditional Amert- has taken over my duties as fash..
tions which prohibited the annual Can Do in Defense'' were an- a.n effort to help the fifty million can Legion Award this term.
ion writer for this week, and so I "'
Jamboree. The Victory concert announced at the Times Student Chinese who have been lett homeNow, more than ever, however, find it necessary to lend the colplayed by the school orchestra un- Journalism luncheon last Satur- less and stal'Ving since the attack are the traits and qualities requir- umn a little o! the feminine touch
del the direction of Sylvain Bern- day.
by the Japanese, comes to a close ed to win the award desirable, ac- it has so long needed.
.•..
stein, replaced the popular jamNoel B. Young of Pasadena Jun- today after a successful drive un- cording to Lloyd Fellows, Hamilton
boree which, although it was a lor College and Glen Sire of Glen- der the leadership of Betty Sher- faculty member and chairman of The Laugh of the Week-'""''
sellout last year, was impossible to dale high school, final victors in rick, A12.
the Legion Awards committee, and
came w'hen Lt. Donny (big boy)'
duplicate becawe of the contribut- over a thowand entries, were
The total reached by the school the two medals and eight oertifi- Avance stumbled and fell in a hole ~ •
1ng talent supplied by other schools. awarded bro~ plaques for their was over $175.00 upon last report. cates will be given as U8Ual to the and hurt more than his pride. The ~
The program opened with the outstanding efforts. Hamiltonians
Several homerooms have put on ten outstanding me:nWers of the entire company enjoyed a laugh at
playing of the Star Spangled Ban- will remember Sire as the excellent a drive among the students to be senior class.
Donney's expense. Tch, Tch!
ner and featured patriotic pieees, speaker on "The Dolorooa Road" the godparents of a Chinese boY
Votes were east recently in each
such as "Go41 Bless America," in the recent Forum Club assem- or gir!, by collecting money each of the Senior Aye homerooms re..The Marines Hymn," and the new bly.
day to reach a goal of twenty dol- cently for the seveml outstanding Year's Mllita.ry High ShotA big turnout is reall~ in order
army air corps march. The orchesThe luncheon, held in the Times lars. This seemingly small sum members in the class. Later in the
tra. also pla;yed "Secret Marriage," roof-garden auditorium, was at": will support a Chinese child for one semester a committee made up of for tlhe R.O.T.C. M1litacy Ball to•
an overture by Cimarosa, which tended by three Hamilton repre- year, with adequate fOIOd and cloth- Mr. Fellows, Royal I.Jowe, R. E. Hll- night. In the past years at Hamilthey played at the high school or- sentatives, Jack Wetherby, Feder- ing.
ler, Thoffi88 Brockhouse, H. E. ton it has been the custom to hold!
chestra competition at Compton alist editor; Dick· Kamins, winner
Under the sponsorship of Miss Rosemont, Carl Wirths, R. J. Me- the Military Balls at school, but
recently.
of Hamilton's editorial contest; and Margaret Smith, girls' viee-princ1- c'ausland Thomas Newcomb Dr. the present national emergency haS
Special features included p. bar- Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, Feder- pal, widespread publicity has !been '! Taylor J~yner, and Principal walk- made it impossible. Therefore, t'he
!tone duet by Paul Grow and Rob· alist adviser.
given tQ this drive. During the open er Brown will select ten finalistS. R.O.'r.C. Unit is cotnply~ wt'th
ert Sc"lnsen, a cello solo by Bob
After downing a hearty meal of house held at B:a.milto~ a few weeks A medal will go to one boy and· one orders by wing the Culver Cit'J,
Abramson and a violin solo by Rod- swiss steak, potatoes, peas, salad, ago, girls costumed in elaborate girl and eight certificates will go American Legion Hall for the setney Mercado, accompanied by Mrs. . ice cream, and apple pie, nearly Chinese dress accepted donations to four boys and four girls. Acting ting this year.
Dancing, with mwie 'SUPPlied b:1
Bogart. A noveltry duet on tlfe 200 school paper editors, oontes- from the parents and visitors to in an advisory capacity on the
trombones, entitled· "Gettin' Sen- tants, and: journalism teachers the classes. Posters were displayed committee will be Miss Margaret Barney Moore. will 'lltart at I
timental Over You'' was played by from· Los Angeles county listened by the art classes, while China Re- L. Slllith and Nellie v. Wilson, o'clock and will last until midnight.
In between dances, door p~
Norman Barker and Albert Barr.
to speakers who have reached the lief stamps ·were sold among the ooup.selor.
top in the field of journaliSm.
~eulty and students.
In conjunction with this nation- 'Will be given and refreshment8 WW., _
Bill Heney, famow columnist. ~ which rated high in do- wi4e Legion movement, Community be served.
annual Military Ball is one
and r&4io commentator, gave some nations or who reached the goal Post No. 46 of Culver City has pre- ofThe
~lpha
the largest formal events at
interesting slants on newspaper of twt>nty dollars a:re sponsored by sented this awar-d to Hamiltonians
. Enjoying. the c;emt-annual bridge life. L. D. Hotchkiss, managing ed- Miss Nellie !D. Rogers, ~ Jessie for many .y 6ars on the basis of the Hamilton a:nd is restricted to past
tea presented by the Alpha D's last itor of the Times, presented his Clemenson, and rM:rs.. Rube t t a six traits, Honor, Courage, Schol- and presen~ ~mbers of the un~
Saturday, were many of the club's opinion on youtH's part in defense Brown.t
arship, Leadership, Service; and in who mm>t be in uiltf~rm to lbe ad•
mit'ted.
.
mothers, friends, women faculty and cited some of the hig}llights on
the case of girls, Companionship.
Sponsored by the Sabre and
memlbers, and guests. The tea this the Times Supreme Court victory
The medals will be presented Chevron
Club, the members of the
year 'MIS a benefit tea and all the in the "contempt" of court oa.se,
1 the winners by Commander John
reception
line will ibe the officers 't
money that was collected will be Wbich resulted in that paPer re.
Cheuvront of Community Post No. of the club,
including Bob Redcontributed to various war emer- ceiving the Pulitzer Prize award. .
<Contmued from Page 1>
46 at the traditional Senior Awards
gency causes.
Alma Whitaker, the first woman vision will be judged by a group assembly, to be held this year .on path, Kenny Reed, BOb Schwtz
and Yours Truly. Colonel lde will
The tea was formerly scheduled reporter in Los Angeles and now of students and an art teacher June· 23,
also be on hand to welcome g1lests.
to be held in the Westwood Com- a Times columnist, gave the girls from Emerson junior high; the a~
munity Clubhouse, but as this WM helpful hints for entering journal- tion pictures by a .group from Lo:UlS
Anchors Aweigh.
taken over by the Army, arrange- ism, especially in dealing With Pasteur acco~pamed by an art mis the tune on the lips of Cal
Girls, the chance of a lifetime!
ments were made to have the tea changing editors. The audience structc;>r; national defense by a
Yes, the Girls' and Boys' Leagues Jones of le.te, who has just anheld At Bullock's Westwood. Gay gave every evidence of enjQying the committee of teachers representspring clothes were modeled by good natured kidding between the ing the Hamilton faculty; school are offering to all the girls of Ham- nounced his intentions o! joining
speakers.
life by. Hamilton's three principal~?; ilton a chance they will never for- Uncle Sam's NavY this sUmmer.
girls secured by Bullock's.
As the finale, handsome, gold and still life, landscape and archi- get-a. backward dance.
Although Cal has not stated what
Bridge playing started at 2:30 and
This dance i& to be given by the type of work he will take up in the
the fashion show began at 3 :30. scholastic keys were presented to tecture by a committee from the
Refreshments were served with the the 55 winners from individual iP.Af-Tt.A. te
dn d
in Hamil leagues in coordination with. Cot- NavY, we will all agree, I'm sure, •
er a We es ay
. - ton Day, next Tuesday, May 26. thwt he'll be doing plenty in the
fashion show. Candies were made schools.
ron
House
the
student
groups
will
The price is only twenty cents a way of helping us de;fea.t taa Axis.
by the cooking classes under Mrs.
judge
the
divlsions
a&Signed
to couple and eleven oents for stags.
Haseltine Wyvell's supervision and
them.
The theme will center around Cotwere sold by the Alpha D's who TOO MANY BRAINS?
'!'he winners of the RaY Jones ton Day with the girls in bright- Evacuees Write Teachers
had furnished the necessary ma\Mrs. Jessie Clemenson's physi- and James Doolittle aw8Jl'ds will IJ:>e colored cotton dresses and the boys
(Continued from Page 1)
terials.
Door prizes were furnished by ology 11 classes were well supplied on exhibit and will have rtbbons in striking cotton shirts. The mwic bumping into a tree one afternoon,
the Service Club, the Hi-Y, and with brains recently <when Mrs. designating tliem as winners. All will be furnished !by Larry Fergu- Akio said "Excuse me," thinking it
Clemenson ·brought several extra the prize winning photographers son and his band.
the Knights.
a person. Akio also asked that the brains to school for first-hand ob- will be announced later.
After the dual-league assemblies, Federalist be mailed him weekly
servation.
which are to be during fifth period, and that his friends write to hinl
the dance will start, continuing till at Blk. 24, Bg. 1, APt. 3, Manzanar~
PRINT SPANISH STORIES The classes were divided into
about five o'clock in the afternoon. Reception Center, Manzanar, Calif.
Two Hamilton students, Horace groups and each group was sup- STAMP DANCE COMING
The popular noon dances will beplied with a freshly slaughtered
;
Jdhnston and Arthur Esterbrook, cow's brain. The parts were locat~d gin again next Friday, when the
saw with delight the news they and the section identified.
Knights and Nevians will sponsor
sent to the Spanish newspaper, "La
Both students and teacher agreed a War Stamp dance. One War
Opinion," printed in the theater that this was a satisfying experi- Stamp bought at the door will be
section of that paper.
ment and an excellent way to swdy your ticket of admission. There will
The article, a.bout a half column this delicate organ of the body.
be an extended lunch period.
long, told of how the students taking Spanish at Hamilton celebrated:
Cinco de Mayo.
Furnished by
Arthur and Horace are in Miss
ENROLL NOW
Anita Risdon's Spanish III class.
"La Opili.ion," published in Los
Angeles, is widely read and circulated as f'ar south as Santiago,
Thursday and Saturday Service to Mothera
Chile.

D's Entertain

Salon Opens Monday

Get .Busy, Girls!

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP

Maude Riley Rindlaub School
Care of Children from 4 to .1 0 Years
Half or All Day

NOEL R. FLETCHER

Telephone: AR. 34388
AR. 92194

1105 Glendon Avenue
Westwood Village

JBWEL:I:R GIFTS
COSTUME JEWELRY
Expert Watcla aad

.Jewel17 Repairing

Take HER a Corsage-

Del Mar Theatre
5036 WEST PI CO BLVD.

"NORTH TO THE
KLONDIKE"
- - also-"MELODY LANE''

May 24,

"BABES OJS"
BROADWAY"
--also-"TRAGIEDY AT
l\IIDNIGHT"

REEVES
PRINTING CO.

CAfETERIA

2~

OLympic 1108

fLOWERS
-By-

SADA'S
Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES:-

ARdmore 8- 4151
ARdmore 8 - 4165
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NEW CLASSES BALLROOM DANCING

Fer Your.
Stationery
Needs

Every Thursday- Boys and Girls - 3:30 to 4:30 P• m.
Ever)" Friday and Tueaday Night - Beginnera 7:00 to 8:00
20 Lesson• $10.00- 10 .Lessons $6.00
Advanced Claaa 8:00 to 9:30 14 Leaaons $10.00
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
ADULTS and STUDENTS

9384 CULVER BLVD.

MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB STUDIOS

AR. 8-6989

ICE CREAM SERVED IN

DISTINCTIVE

May 212, 23

Sun., !'Ion.

INC.

llllllllll

883'7 W. PICO BLVD.
Loa Angel~~a
CRe.tvtew 11-1'742

Fri., Sat.

ICY CLAIR

1105 Glendon AveW eatwood Villa~re

Phones: AR. 34388
AR. 92194

You've Never Had .

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER
Until Y.ou've Tried One of
"Kentucky Boys" Kind
DeliciQ.Da "'• • Taat:r •• Like peanuts at the
Circus • • They are really TOPS for that
hunlfry Snack

Dl'op In at 86Z9 W. Pico
Just 3 Blocka Welt of La Ciene~ra Blvd.
~en till 2 a. m. Daily and Sandan

3 a. m. Saturdaya

